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The Quietest Dishwasher Has Reached The Next Level

SHP65T55UC  $899.99
New! 500 Series

SHX65T55UC $949.99
New! 500 series

Bosch dishwashers are known for one thing – quiet. Now, 
we’re expanding our reputation. More Bosch dishwashers 
than ever before will feature a third rack, allowing 
customers to step up to not only a new level of quiet but 
also a new level of convenience and flexibility. The new 
line-up will provide your customer up to 30%  more loading 
space and be even quieter than ever before.

Have you ever wondered what kind of items can be pu t 
on a third rack? 

� Not all third racks are created equal. Our V-Shaped 3 rd

Rack provides the perfect place for utensils and other large 
objects. It also allows for easy loading of taller items in the 
middle rack.
Have you ever been told that Bosch dishwasher racks  

are small? 

Purchase a select Bosch dishwasher, and receive a FREE
100 day supply of Finish detergent. Detergent is pre-

loaded in the dishwasher at the factory. No mail-in rebate.

SHE65T5xUC
SHX65T55UC
SHP65T55UC
SHE68T5xUC
SHX68T5xUC
SHV68T53UC

Features: 500 Series Dishwashers
•44 dBA - Quietest Brand 
•3rd Rack for Additional Loading Capacity 
•InfoLight® Beams on Floor During the Wash Cycle
•RackMatic™ on Upper Rack - 3 Height Adjustments and U p 
to 9 Possible Rack Positions 
•AquaStop® Leak Protection Works 24/7
•Full Size Stainless Steel Tall Tub Installs Perfect ly Flush 
•16 Place Setting Capacity 
•5 Programs and 5 Options 
•Detergent Tray Optimizes Detergent Dissolving 
•Load Size Sensor Automates Wash Temperature 
•Sanitize Option Eliminates Bacteria
•ExtraShine™ Option Enhances Shine
•Half Load Option for Small Loads
•Express Wash - In 30 Minutes or Less

are small? 
� In the past, its been said that our racks are much smaller 
than the competition. Other manufacturers have even 
pulled a Bosch dishwasher rack out and placed it side by 
side with theirs. No longer… Bosch racks are now 3” 
deeper while still giving your customer the flush install look 
they expect. This is achieved by not only a new 1 ½” 
deeper tub, but also a new concave door. 

Have you ever heard that the overall capacity of a 
Bosch dishwasher is less than the competition? 

� The new RackMatic™ adjustable top rack provides your 
customer with more flexibility than ever. Not only can you 
adjust the top rack in just one step, even when fully loaded, 
it now has even more flexibility than in the past. 
RackMatic™ adjusts to three different heights and allows 
for up to 9 rack positions


